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Electrical and thermal modeling of rail uns at
l)toLos AldmOS has been done for two purposes: 1

obtain detailed information about the behavior of
specific rajlgurlcomponents such as the rails, and
(2) to predict overall performance of railgun tests.
Oetai led electrical and thermal modeling has concen-
trated on calculations of the inductance and surface
current distribution of long parallel conductors in
the high-frequency limit and on calculations of
current and thermal diffusion illrails. Inductance
calculations for various rail cross sections and for
maunot.ic flux compression generators (MFCG) have been
!011,,, [nducf~rrce and current distribution results
wI.11 (.wnl]aret~with experimental measurements. Two-
lm,~)sional c,~lculations of current and thermal
diff,lsion in rail cross sections have been done;
predictions of rail heating and melting as a function
of rail size and totll current have been made. An
overall performance model of a railgun and power
SUpply has been developed and used to design tests at
Los Alamos. The lumped-parameter cir~uit model uses
results from the detailed inductance and current
diffusion calculations along with other circuit
component models to predict rail current and
Projectile acceleration, velocity, and position as a
function ot time,

Inductance and Current Distribution

A method has been developed to calculate
current-density distribution, magnetic field, and
{nductance of rail gun conductors, or other long,
parallel conductors of ar itrary cross section, in
the hiqh-frequency limit, ! In this limit, all
(:i)rrent flow occurs on the conductor sur?aces, The
cu,’rent-distribution problem is equivalent to the
calculdtioll of charge distribution on equipotential
(o’octrostatic) ;urfoces, For conductors that are
lonq \n thr z-direction, the :-component of the
m,lqnrtic vrctnr potential is equivalent to the
cl~ctro$tatlc potential. only the z-component of the
currpnt don${ty ond the x- ond y-components of the
m,ltln,?:irfield are nonzero. The proper current-
~lIInsltyd!ttrihutiorr 1$ th~t which produces a constant
valiJt~of [he magnetic vector potential on each
condllctor ~urface. The current distribution is
,l~)~~ri)xlm,stwt hy a $cquerlce of cubic splines that
mlrllm(tcs th~?error in the vector potential on the
(:nrllltlctnrsu;.faces In the l~,-sst..squares s~nse. Values
of t,ho vpctnr potential on conductor surflctts
rollr[~.?ntboundary conriltlons for this c~lculation.
Thoy ,}r~ [ietcrminetifrom total current flow in the
circljtt and qeomotric synm~try of tho conductors.
I; III II t.twcllrrr>ntdi$trlhutfnn is known, the magnetic
!(I II!OIIf.\l{lI’the con[iuctors can be calculated from
th, (hflfllt.loflof the maqnollc vector potential, IN
IIIIItlIII!,\I’,tho total fl\JX that link”, the circuit cen
ho ,Io!orminod frum thv fit~ld between the conductors.
ThII *,,IlfIndlirtorlr?uf t,ho rails is ccsily calculated
f)l,n thv fl IX Iinkdgr. OINI thoor-otlcal lim~tation of
lhl~ moth[~d l% that cunductor surfnc~$ cannot have
‘+IUIt~IV’t’t~rlll’!’~i tlw cornor region must he replacwi hy
,1 I II.( ,I1,l!’ ,l?$(’ Of th{$ ,l~)l)l’tll) rf,lt,l, ~,l{t {U\. This hd$
nl)lI)r[lvm!to hr a prtlct1{(11 llmltat inn.

Calculated current distributions and inductances
have been compared with other theoretical calculations
and with measured data.1 For two long, parallel
conductors of circular cross sectiorl, the calculated
current distribution and inductance were in excellent
agreement with theoretical values. Measurements of
the inductance of two rectangular conductors and of
two rectangular conductors in a tube have l’~en
reported as a function of frequency, Calc ated
values of the inductance for these circuits are
generally in good aqreement with the highest frequency
measurements. Calculations of the current distribu-
tion on thin rectangular conductors also compared
well with measurements made in an Plectrolytir tank.

Figure 1 shuws ,iplot of a cnnrt(}rtorcro.,s ,,c-
tlon in the first quadrant (solld line) and maqnf,:l(
field lines (dotted lines) for tw~ rectangular
conductors that are 4 mm high by 2 mm wide with a
6 mn separation, Because the geometry is synsnetric
about the x and y axes, only the first quadrant is
shown. Figure 2 shows a plot of the surface curr,nt
density as a function of arc length along the
conductor surface; the zero of arc length is at th~
point (5,0), on the outside surface of the conductor.
The peaks represent current density in the vicinity
of the corners. The current density on the inner
surface is grea+,er than on the top or outer surface.
The magnitude of the difference is a function of
conductor shape and separation, Inductance calcula-
tions for two rectangular corjriuctorshave been fitted
to an empirical equation in the height (t{),width
(U), and separation (S), Fig,lre 3 sho $ a plot of
calculated inductance plotted as a function of S/Ii
for various values of W/}io Similar calculations an{i
correlations have been made ~~r other conductor
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is occurring simultaneously with current diffusion.
The thermal-diffusion process is also nonlinear. The
time scale over which current diffusion occurs is so
short that thermal diffusion is nc-mally neglected.

Most analyses of these phenomena htive dealt with
one .dimensionisl magnetic-field diffusion in flux-
compression generators. For railgun conductors, a
two-dimensional calculation is required, and current,
not magnetic-field strength, is the primary variable.
In the linear case, magnetic-field strength and
current density obey the same partial differential
equation, the linf?ar thermal diffusion equ?tion.
This is not true in the nonlinear case. in a two-
diawsional, nonlinear calculation. coupled partial-
differ~ntial equations for the components of a vector
quantity such a$ the magnetic-field strength may be
requivc~. Thus, the geometry of a problem and the
quantities known as initial. and boundary conditions
plaj a very important part in the complexity of the
solution.

Starting from Maxwell’s equations, a ~iffusion-
like equation for the magnetic-field strength (H) can
be obtained,

-#H + ~o(ati/at) = (1/o)[vox(vxH)] .

where c is the electrical conductivity, u is the
magnetic permeability, and t. is time. For a ra!lqun

conductor, two coupled partial differential! equations
in t% x- and y-components of H result, A similar
equation in terms of the electric field strength (E)
can be obtained,

-v2E + uO(aE/at) = -uE(?o/at) .

FOP railgun conductors, a single partial dlfferenti~l
equation in the z-component of E or the current
density (j - aE) can be written, This equation can
be solved as a nonlinear thermal-diffusion problem if
-uE(a~/at) Is treated as a source term.

A formulation of this problem in term; of currer,t
density has been applit)d by adaptinq a finite-
difference, heat-transfer computer proqram to thl~
SiftIUltafleOS Calculaticm of current and thermal
diffusion. Y A series of test calculations of
current dentlt,~ and rail temperature has been modt?
for various rlctanqular rails. The geometry of tho
conductors is symmetric about the M and y axis, Th,ls,
it is cnly necessa- to model half of one co~ductor,
Lhe portion in the first quadrant. Flqure 4 Show$ ,1
schematic of one of the 10 x 10 rectangular mesh~s
with vari.sblc spacinq used for these [.alculation$; 11
few no.!c I;umher$ ar~ shown, The totdl cui,r,vrtif
assumed known a$ a fllnct,ionof tim~, (,hanqps {n tf]tal
Current ar,?made by chanqlnq curr~nt ,Ir?n$ltyIn tho
edge rlodes only; that is, it is assumed t,hat cupr{,nt
density or electr{c fl~ld strength enters o- l~~vv,,
the con(iuctor t.hro!lqhIts eiteriur I,U face!i. Surtt(ll
current distribution> dpscribed {n t.ho p,.pilou$ t!>!.
tion are used to dlstrl!)ute current to tho $urfacr
nodes of tne conductor, Flqurws 5 ~nrl f) show t!]p
variation of current density in nodrs ;)O1 (an ed(]o
node near the cornor) an(i 100S (an !ntorn,tl nortr) ,1,.
a fuliction of t~rw fu:” e 10-asn-hiqh by 10-rn-wllio
rail with 0,6(, MA col!~,t.antcurrent , Noto the latqII
differcncns In mAxlmum ~urrcnt umslty ,Ir),lv~rlotl{)n
with time. NO(IP trvrrpor,lturcs+\ro a furj,f.lon01 JI)IIIO
heatiny in each rlorlrand lrtt qalnt ,Irldlnss~~ LI}
$urroun(iinq node$ ,lnd thv rnvlrorm$nt,. In thl~
calc~jldtlon, tmnporatur~% of surfd[(t rodp~ oefir tho
two corn~r~ were ,thovr tho moltlnq p{!lnt. 1Wo
elfictrlcal param~t(~r>, the rcslstam ? And lnduct,~nlu
,Jor unit If$nqth 01 r,llls, cm) fil,;o :JP dotorminrd
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during these calculations; these results were used tn
formulate models for the performance calculations
described in the next section.

Performance Model

A lumped-paranwter circuit model for predicting
the performance of railqun tests from a description
of the power supPlY and rallgun has been developed
and used to design tests and analyze test results.
The model combines a calculation of the electrical
behavior of the railgun circuit with a calculation of
projectile acccleratirm, velocity, and position. The
present version includes a primary power su ply

!(capacitor bank), a strip generator (MFCG), and a
railgun lLad (see Fig. 7). It can acconnnodate mnr~
than one MFCG in the circuit, fired simultaneously or
sequentially. The analysis is complicated by the
significant variation of the inductance of the
generator (LG) and the railgun (LL) during a test;
LG decreases with time as the generator burns and
LL increases as the projectile moves, brinqinq mnrr
rails into the circuit. The diff~rl,ntial ~ql~atio,l
for the circuit,

Pd L[
t

+Rl+& jtIdt=V .
co

is solved numerically using ~ul~r’s method. In this
equation, t is tlnw, I Is current, L is total intiu[-
t~rlcc, R is total rpsistancc, Cc IS hank capaci-
tance, and V is the voltage (capacitor vnltaqe plIIL,

other misct?llanenus voltflq~s). At elch time strp,
projectile arceleratinn Is calculdt,u-1as

‘7
42X ‘HF’ ‘f
dt~-x-” - ill ‘

where L~F is thr hlqh.frcqllency -limi1 Iud!lctanrr
per unit Ienqth nt th,~ r~lls, II,1$ :jroj~~ctilem,l,,<,I
is prGjectlle pn<ltltln, .lnd Fc 1~ tho rotarrflnrl
(frlct inn) for,,} n,, ‘h,,PIY-ll,.,l,11,..

1111’d 11,(.1 , ‘Il. 1:11, Ilo)r l) IIIb II 1,.11,98! *

son,, I’)ltld:VI) 11 .11111 with S and ‘1:) 11:11111 (,,110

:-lg, 7). \$] if , III,,{,(II(I;1Sctl,lrqt,III!,I,Ip,l{:i[j!r
hank. At a I]r!,lif,tl,rlfll!ll,{lLimp, Itllt 141(:(1 I il)lo..ivl,1,>
ds?tnnated; this ~l~t) cI(I,,I,>S2, Ir,vn this tim~, (l,)
the capacitnr bank Is not in the clrrl,lt. Culronf
flow IS pt imnrlly fontrnllcrl hy t,hr {Ion,,ratllr,111,1
rail inductance. In thv model, hot.h [,G ,1.1[11.[
are calculated ds an indwctancc pot unll l,vlqit!1: ‘~
of Ionq, psrdlls!l cwwiuct.nrs nwltlplld IIV th~l!
length, plus small, c’ln~tant-in(lllctl~n(:flrl)ntrlhllt111111,,
At the ~ttart nf cllrront ~lnw in tho (ionl~r,ltnrnr In
the rnlls, both 1,~ .WN1 1.[ arc assMmul tflINI
inductances In tho hl(lll.fl.[~[~l,l,ll(:yIlml!. 111.I IllII
latcd inductance have hocn corrrl,$tm-1 irltonns i,?

1,, i ,~ 1~1, II ,,
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conductor size and separation; the correlations are

used in this model to reduce computation times.
Because the generator conductors are relatively thin,
L~ is assumed to be constant during the calcula-

tion. At a given time, the rail inductance gradient
(LL) varies along the length of the rails because
sections near the breech are in the circuit from the
start and current has diffused into the rails, whtlt
sections near the muzzle ar~ only in the circuit at
later times. A value for LL is approximated as
an average of the inductance gradient of a sequence
of axial rail increments. At each increment, the
variation of inductance with current diffusion i$
estimated from the high-frequency Inductance, the
steady-state inductance, and a time constant ttIat is
a function of rail size. The getlerator length is
modeled as the initial length minus the pro4uct of
the detonation velocity and burn time. The rail
length is taken to be the projectile positton plus
any section of rails initially in the circuit.

The generator and rail resistances are also
calculated as a resistance per unit length of
conductor (R’) multiplied by the conductor length,
plus,small, constant-resistance contributions. Values
of RG and R’ are assumed to vary between high-

‘1trcquency 1 mits at the start of current flow and
steady-state ltmits with time constants that depend
on cond~ctor size. The htgh-frequency limits are
calculated using penetration depths at 0.5 VS.

An arc is used to carry current between the rails
behind the projectile. The arc is motieled as a
variable voltage (Varc in Fig. 7) that is a func-
tion nf total current flow, Data for the arc model
were obtained from muzzlt voltage measurements on the
rails. Muzzle voltages in the 200-700 volt range
have been measured with pea!’-,dbO’/e 1 kV When the
pro.jectlle leaves the rails.

The model de$cribed here has been used to define
test f.onditions for ? n~mber of railgun teStS. One
advantage of the model tS that there are no adjust.sble
electrical parameters that must be fit to experimental
dat~l. however, it has been necessary to account for
frict:on between the projectile and the railgun
barrel . No suitable phystcal model has been found
for frictior! in this velocity and pressure r~gime.
Most design calculations have been done using an
eml)irical friction model that disregards a constant
portinn of the accelerating force, normally 20-40%.
Fiqur[~ [1shows a plot of measured and calculated
current at tl~ railgun breech for one test. A 30%
friction correction was employed here. The mkjor
differences !letween the calculated and measured curves
are in the 4’)0-ss0 US time ranqs!, at the end of the
3-m-long qen~rator burn time. Figure 9 show$ a plot
of mcaiured md calculated projectile pOSitfOII fOr
this test. The measured positions are frani probes
Iocnterl ~,long the rails and at the muzzle of the
1.13-M l’fiilgun. The overall agreement between th~
Calc(,l,l”rd and measured data is relatively good.
florc(~mr?nt could be improtled for th~ P05iti On data
(I”lq. Y) by using ~mor~ comple~ friction model; how-
rvvrt It.wnuld be an ad-hoc model and not appropriate
to olhor t(*sts,
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